
Contemplatio 

 Mindful that God is Love, (1 Jn 4:7) Love unmade, Love made and Love given, we gather from all parts of 

this sacred land, north, south, east and west, into the flow of the love of the Trinity.  This ever expansive 

Trinitarian loving holds, enfolds, encircles, infuses all that is.   We feel the breath of Love, breathing in us 

and through us, breathing the kiss of life, softening, stilling, calling, drawing us into the ground of Love.  

 I invite you to turn the gaze of your heart into the centre, into the ever creative, ever loving totality of 

love.  Here, in Love’s Trinity we meet heart centre to heart centre, knitting, interweaving, threading 

deeper and deeper into Love’s desire for us and our beautiful world. Together we become a flow of 

Love’s desire.  

 As you continue to turn in Love’s flow, you may feel the presence of fear, of pain, of all those suffering, 

of uncertainty, lostness, the mutation of the virus, personal fear, collective fear.  We receive the feelings 

tenderly.  As we flow in Love’s desire, we enfold the fear in love and draw it into the centre, into the ever 

caressing, ever healing, ever tender, love of the Trinity.  Softly, tenderly, we gather the fear.  We feel 

ourselves being drawn deeper into communion — Love touching, gathering, knitting, oneing into the 

ground of all Love.   

 We abide — love in Love, heart in Heart, one body of Love breathing Love.   

 In this love we yield into silence, into stillness, into Love’s Ground.     

 

 

 

 

 

 

 From this depthless ground of Love, the source of all Wisdom, all Peace, all Healing, we shower healing 

light out to our world, to those suffering, to the virus, to all creatures, to all being.  And we bless this 

beautiful world that is the body of God.  

If this prayer has brought unresolved fear to the surface, please see your spiritual director, or 

contact ANSD, and we can arrange for someone to help you process your fear.   

         Blessings of Love, Dr Kerrie Hide 

Silence 


